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VOL. XLV

March 8, 1961

No. I

Crews Start Work Early
For 'The Chinese Wall"
"The Chinese Wall," the for these groups. This is to keep
Spring Production, actually began a record of hours each individual
weeks before being presented to has contributed. Each department
the public. Designs for lights, also has a budget to work within.
costumes, and scenery were Finding quicker or cheaper ways
carefully developed. In the month to accomplish the impossible is a
of preparation before the first real headache but a very rewardperformance, approximatelyj ing one.
thirty-seven people were involv-; Persons participating in plays
ed in the making of the one play, j are required to sign a casting
During the final two weeks of! agreement. This states that the
the preparation of the play, the person is a student in good standnumber of wokers may drop to \ ing, that she is aware of the reguthirty-three. These figures do not lations and rules necessary for
include the members of the cast; a successful production, and that
this is just backstage hands and she will fullfill her obligation to
crews. The following is their the best of her ability. A person
story:
(Continued on Page 3)
Some of the departments or
Crrw for thr first spring production "The Chjnrsr Wall."
Backstage help work for the rominsr. play, to be seen March crews in a major production are:
lighting, makeup, costume,scenwork on i iisluini'v
16. 1? and 18.
ery, property, house, and public
relations. There is a director and
perhaps an assistant director for
each crew. In addition to this,
there is a sound director, stage
electrician, technical director,
stage manager, and of course, the The committee for the purdirector and assistant director. chase of art objects by conEach crew is held responsible temporary Virginia artists preDean of Women Ruth It. Wil- then the main body breaks down
for completing its work by a sents an exhibit by Allan Jones
son will attend the annual meet- into smaller panel type discusdeadline. There is a time sheet of Hampton. This display will
ing of the National Association sion groups.
continue through the month of
of Women Deans and Counselors From June 11 through 18 this
March.
coming
summer,
Head
Residents,
in Dallas, Texas, March 15
V.any ditto: ent techniques are
nek, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
through 17. The conference is
shown
consisting of sixteen
Priess
will
attend
a
workshop
for all members of fhe organizawatercolors, nineteen acrylics,
i
tion, which encompasses college for house mothers at Lynchburg
six charcoal drawings, a collage
deans and people in related work, College in Lynchburg. Previousand an oil [.un'in . The purchase
high school guidance counselors, ly, Longwood has sent head resiprice for each one of the works
and people in similar peisonnel dents to workshops at University
The English department at is listed.
of Syracuse in New York.
work.
I Longwood chose Miss Anne Smith Owned by various museums,
While attending theconvention,
| on Tuesday, February 28, to foundations, and families, the
Dean Wilson will work at the
.compete for a six week stay at one art work lias been exhibited
NAWDC Placement Bureau duriof four British Universities: throughout the east coast and
ing an afternoon session. I
Scottish University, Oxford Uni- Panama.
is a bureau set up by the NAW IX
versity,
the University of Lon- Mr. Jones attended Pennsylfor members who are looking
Crews for the play have been busy preparing for some time. don, and the University of Birm- vania Academy of Fine Arts and
for new employment, or Deans
ingham. Besides the opportunity received his BFA from the Uniof Women who are seeking some
The Future Business Leaders Here they work on costumes.
to study at one of these uni- versity of Pennsylvania. He also
new personnel. The bureau keeps Of America organization, from
versities this summer, the win- attended the Barnes Foundation
records of all current vacancies Henrico High School in Richmond, |
ner will be awarded $1,000.00 to in Merion. A member of sevand qualified candidates for po- visited the I.ongwood campus on i
help cover expenses. He or she eral art societies, art clubs,
sitions, and is in operation dur- M a i ch 4. It is one of their
will also be able to choose what and museums of fine art, Allan
ing the convention for personal projects this year to visit the;
courses they wish to study from Jones has won many awards.
contact and interviewing.
business departments on various ■
a brochure available to each ap- His style of drawing and his
Today in Danville, Virginia, at college campuses.
plicant. This unique scholarship watercolors are especially popAverett College, marked thestart The group had a short meetBy SUZAN WOI.TY
is sponsored by the English ular.
Beginning
with
the
fall
of
1968
™Ws,
and
has
increased
from
of the annual Virginia meeting for ing in the Y.W.C.A. loungewhere
Deans of Women and staff mem- Phi Beta Lambda, the Business new certification requirements 24-30 semester hours. Business Speaking Union for the purpose of He lias instructed at the Pennis 43 hours, placed furthering British-American re- sylvania Academy, the school
bers. Attending from I.ongwood fraternity on campus, was dis-' will go into effect for students Education
in tnree ma or
which has also financed his felJ endorsements of lations.
are: Dr. Brown, Assistant Dean Classed. Later, the F.B.L.A. IUM^ planning to teach in the state of
Anne's application will be sent lowship to travel in Europe and
general
office
work,
stenography
of Women; Mrs. Rock, Mrs. a tour of the Longwood campus Virginia.
In General Education, require- and bookkeeping, and data pro- to Dr. Bruce V. English, chair- Central America. In 1 189, bt
Priess, Mrs. Whitt, and Mrs. and business department.
cessing. English has moved from man of the Richmond Branch of was a visiting artist at the UniSmith, Head Residents; and Mrs.
The Henrico F.B.L.A. was ac- ments include: Humanities, 12 24 to 30 hours, while certification the English Speaking Union. On versity of Virginia. Presently,
Hubbard, Housekeeping.
semester
hours;
Social
Sciences,
companied by its sponsor, Miss
March 18, 1967, selected final12 semester hours; Laboratory for english and speech, snglish ists will be asked to appear be- Mr. Jones is teaching at Hampton
The format of this meeting Mary Lou Whitehead who gradu- '■
and
journalism
,
or
english
and
Roads Academy at Robert Sugden
Science and Mathematics, 12 sefeatures a keynote speaker, and ated from Longwood in 1966.
fore a committee at the Univermester hours; and Health and dramatic art has increased from sity Center in Richmond. Among School.
Physical Education, 6 semester 30 to 36 semester hours.
the many qualifications the judges
hours. A remaining 6 semester Twenty-four to thirty hours
will be looking for are a pleasis
the
jump
in
foreign
languages,
hours may be selected from any
ing personality, literary and
of the first three listed above. while health and physical edu- • scholastic ability, and "physical
cation
increased
30
to
36
hours.
For particular subject area
vigor."
fields, requirements have in- History and social science cerAnne is very excited at btli|
ms
moved
from
SO
i, then by rather elimichosen to represent I.ongwood,
sterling, china, and crystal from nating the practice of double
There are only two we> I
(Continued on Page 4)
and having the opportunity to
in Reed A Barton's "Silver tlmse shown. Scholarships and
The pre I* nt and four memcompete for such an attractive
ids will be made to those
Opinion" Scholarship Combers
ol (hi iUmpden-Sydney deprize.
petition. The Competition, in entries matching or coming closbate tetn will present a prowhich Longwood College has been est to the unanimous selections
gram on the I ongwood earn)
selected to participate, is open to ol tabl<- -etting editors from
The toam will consist of Mike
all undergraduate women on this three of the nation's leading
Lilly, a senior from Bluefn-id,
■ Atrmpt//>, ltryinui
campus and offers over $7,000 in magazines.
W. Va.; Char:
., )lttioi
ra Mclvor is the Student
Scholarships and Awards. The
f i MII Pniladelpl 1., Pa.; Andy
uri/ml/y
inn/'
t/i
it
/<>
<///<
ita
First Grand Award is a $500 cash Representative conducting the
Jackson, a sophomore from Alexscholarship; Second Grand Award Competition (or Heed 4 Barton
■ Mr _/'• '/tiii/n n I ii.iin HUS A* /*<•
andria, Va., and Tirn Miles, a
College. Those ina $300 Scholarship; Third, a S250 at 1
Oman from Baltimore, Md,
scholarship; Fourth, Fifth, and terested in entering should conl/orf/ii/
'/</iitMn VmM ISEMM
Accompam. ;m flu group will be
Sixth Awards $200 scholarships tact ! i ,t 216 South Cunningthe |
. lohn
. )HI tin III
'/jltt/l/tlllj
each; and Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, ham for any additional InformaI . '■ '
and Tenth Awards, $100 scholar- tion. She also has samples of the
'/./' iiy. r ■ fiut/ihny
1
ships each. In addition, there will 12 Heed i Barton sterling patted tates
be 100 other iwti I icon I ungof tun.-, featured in the competition
Shoul
'if
■
rtri,f)in/</inif
sterling silver, fine china and so that entrants can see
mmltment
• ■ sterling patterns actually
crystal with a retail value of apFollowini tbl
presentation a
| proximately $50.00.
group
'.'■ be held.
Through the opinions of silver
In the "Silver Opinion Com<it ./u/nrJuy minimi/ , Wire* Mr n^M-ni/fi
I petition," twelve designs of design expressed by college
I ition
MJ im imMjt <</<*/ in
'fur/nun ■ //./-/. riuin
sterling and eight designs of
en competing for thesr!
SOd ■ ■.. I I :•■ . - U
both china and crystal are illus- arsl
will comStudent Cente;
, " u ch
trated. The entrant simply lists pile a valuable lit
ex19, al
are
HI II.MM.-< OMU* rciN IN-IO' M'lN:
I
F.M.
I the three best combin.itnu
pressions of American taste.
id.
WSJ -.MITM

Allan Jones Has
Library Exhibit
Through March

Dean Wilson Attends

National Conference

Anne Smith, US
Vies In Contest
IFor Summer Trip

Richmond FBLA
Visits College

Fall 1968 To Start
Certification Change

Reed & Barton Contest
Closes In Tiro Weeks

Four Debaters
From H-S Argue
On l. S. Policies

I
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Lateness Clarity

Shell's Yells

Oleg Cassini Says
GOOD TIPS FOR GOOD DRESSING

One of the most important rules of journalism is to
get the facts straight before presenting an argument. It
has been called to my attention that this rule was violated
in last week's "Rotunda." The permission blank which
parents sign reads, "your daughter will be permitted to
request late permission from the Dean of Women each
time for special 'events in Richmond, Chalottesville, or'
distant points These out-of-town trips in automobiles
may be made with either male or female friends " Therefore, this is your chance, girls The misconception is alleviated Next time you and your date find the cultural
activity of Farmville lagging get your permission and take
off for "that distant point "
However, why is it necessary to relate one's plans
for an evening to the Dean before a late permission is
acquired' We are supposedly mature individuals. Is it
that the administration has no faith in the students3 If a
certain amount of lates were permitted each semester,
the student could use these at her own judgement and
discretion. Many times dates from other colleges who are
unfamiliar with LC's rules arrive with plans to journey to
another city for that movie, dinner, etc. It would save
time and trouble for everyone concerned if the Dean did!
not have to grant each permission, especially on a Saturday afternoon Much of the complexity and red-tape
would therefore be lessened if a specific number of lates |
were allowed per semester Therefore, I feel that the
opinion stated in the previous editorial is not without
merit Again I ask for the comments and suggestions of
the student body
—C. A. S.

Are you an "almost" who wants to be an "in?" Is there
something not quite right about your finished appearance, when
you want so very much to be well-dressed? Okay, now let's really
look at it. After all, many interrelated things go into the total
picture of you, and you have more than ample control over a goodly
number of them.
What do you really need in
order to look good?
1. A good hard eye to accurately apprise an unadorned
mirror image.
2. The sense and sensitivity
to know or to see which effects
make positive contributions to
the total.
3. A well-proportioned figure
(notice that I did not say slim,
buxom, curvaceous — merely
balanced).
4. Ample funds to make right
and careful purchases.
5. A husband with ample funds
to encourage right and careful
purchases.
6. A basic concern for your
appearance which extends beyond one-shot evenings and command performances.
7. A better than passing acOLEG < ASSIM
uND* SKILL
quaintance with what is happening in the fashion world, perhaps
My. what talcnl.-d Irislmi.n I.OIIKWUOII h.is!
not every second but at least frequently enough not to be surprised
by a new look that saunters into a room.
8. A sewing machine or tailor to make those little altprations
that make the difference between looking just right and missing
the mark.
9. Accessories to coordinate withand complement, every outfit (repetition is definitely allowed).
Most of the students enrolled at Longwood College
10. The ability to recognize a well-conceived, woll-cut,
By GWYN MUSE
are between the ages of 18 and 21, so it is naturally aswell-made dress, no matter what its price may be-no matter
sumed that they are young women not infants, pre-schoolhow low its price may be.
ers oradolescents,However, it is quite apparent that many
If you have points one and two, any other two in addition
of these "young women" do not know how to act as adults
ought to be enough to make you fairly well-dressed.
In the last issue of "The Rotunda," one article cleverly infor the general behaviors and courtesies usually (that
Among the things you don't need, but perhaps think you do, are:
formed readers that demonstrations just aren't what they used to
should be found when people are in contact with other
1. A total commitment to clothes and beauty - the fashion
be. The highlight of the entire article was the sentence concerning
people) demonstrated often show a lack of training, or,
mystique.
the antebellum disturbance at the University of Virginia. Seems the
2. A great variety of different things to wear.
more appropriately, forethought.
young dandies were a bit upset because of "excessive classroom
3. A mother who started you out in the right direction or a
Longwood College is an institution of higher learnwork," so they horsewhipped several faculty members. Of course, husband whose interest inspires you.
ing -by definition emphasis should be put on academics.
everyone knows that today this outrageous behavior would never
4. A need to be among the first to sport a new look.
It should not, have to teach its students how to a?t occur at the big U. The modern young gentlemen who attend U.Va.
5. A strong personality to project yourself and your "look."
properly, how to have respect, how to hold things with would not even consider such violence. They'd just pelt the profs
6. A big mouth to broadcast to everyone how much you paid
deference, how to use the common courtesies . . . but with empty Jack Daniels bottles.
still, there is a definite lack of courtesy and respect on
However, considering the number of empties around, perhaps (or how little, as In "look how clever I am to have found this
marvelous bargain which was obviously mismarked").
the campus.
horsewhipping is kinder.
7. Social position and correlated publicity.
True "ladyship" is letting a professor be in charge
*****
8. To be seen at certain important places.
of his class — not openly disrupting it with thoughtless
Still onthesubjectofdemonstrations:If,inthe future, an article
9. To wear only designer's or "name" clothes.
words True "ladyship" is not crowding like a pack of such as the one mentioned above is written to inform students of
10. A thoroughly serious and business-like attitude about
animals through a door, |ust so you and seven other latter-day blow-ups, a certain group on campus hopes that Longcronies can sit together during a meal. Are you so de- ;Wood will be included. Just to make sure we stay "with it", they the whole thing.
Like a lot of other things in life, being well-dressed boils
pendent on each other that being separated for one half | have designated March 14 as the First Annual Demonstration Day.
down to common sense and moderation, to a sense of Tightness
hour is mental or physical torture3
All students are expected to participate. Tentative plans are for a and proportion - about yourself, about your appearance, and about
True "ladyship" is respect for the administration, Smile-In.
the relative importance of fashion in a world crammed full of
*****
and head residents and faculty of the college. It is not
other interesting things. It is nice to be well-dressed. It gives
trying to run them down in a hall way, or slamming a door
Everyone has heard by now that the Farmville Drive-In is
in their face
opening March 23. This means that on Saturday night, if your date you physical advantages and psychological confidence, and perliaps
True "ladyship" is respect for each other, and not is not from Hampden-Sydney, you'll have three movies from which also the admiration of others. Hopefully it also pleases you.
But it is not the most important tiling in the world, not the sort
"bad-mouthing" a peer (for everyone here is a peer of to choose.
of
thing a right-thinking woman would sell her peace of mind for.
*****
everyone else) |ust because you, individually, disapprove
FASHION MIRROR
of her.
Another tantalizing bit of spring soon left, but not without
As
you
know, the leg coverings
True "ladyship," finally, is respect for yourself — everyone taking full advantage of it. Kite flying, hopscotching, biso much self respect that you would never, intentionally, cycle riding and yes, of course, sunning on the roof, took precedence' under your skirt have attained
or unintentionally, commit any of the aforementioned over reading and studying. Shirtsleevin' was great, even if it all kinds of eminence with the
emergence of decorative and very
etiquette faux pas Being a truly mature, adult, self lasted only a day and a half.
feminine bloomers. Well, from
*****
respecting woman means by nature a courteous, caring,
that,the next step in sophisticaAnd
for
the
person
who
took
the
time
to
write
me
a
letter
but'
thoughtful person, and, in the college community, this
tion is the Bermuda shorts look
means everywhere classroom, dining hall, hallway — ! who forgot to sign her name, please permit me to say that I'm glad j
for not-so-casual daytime wear.
jyour
mother
makes
cabinet
pudding,
and
I'm
so
pleased
that
you
everywhere
Bermudas in the patio were news
like
it.
The House Council of the House Association has set
ages ago, but Bermudas on city
up a Social Standards Committee, which will deal with
streets, even with gloves and
the problems of courtesy on the campus It is the duty of
handbag - that is more like news.
every student to consider and carry out the thoughts of
The
look you can expect to see
Last March 15 a rather stunned young lady assumed
this group, to work with it, to respect it They are working
is
a
longish tunic (or shortish
for the betterment of Longwood.
the editorship of The Rotunda, and promptly became
shift) with perhaps just a couple
So Longwood "Ladies", before you con no longer be thrilled, scared, excited, worried, and wondering, all at ' of inches of shorts peeking out
called by that name, think before you commit that next the same time She knew in her heart that she was from beneath the overskirt hem.
infraction, and think about yourself, and the image you pleased, but she also knew that working on a newspaper
They do, of course, require
want to convey Come back to the world of consideration required a great deal of teamwork, and could not be ac- lower leg coverings somewhat
and thoughtfulness and courtesy, and let our school stand complished by one person alone She needed a team, a more noticeable than skin-toned
group of people to function together, as a unit, to put out nylons, so don't buy the Bermudaproud of its student body — the Longwood Ladies
The Rotunda. And her team appeared
dress unless you're ready to get
This editorial is dedicated to my team—The Rotunda suitably interesting hosiery to
Staff. Throughout my year in office as Editor-in-Chief be worn with it. . .if you've the
I have had the privilege of working with a fine group of courage for this style in the first
people — people who now mean a great deal to me place.
Without my team, there never would have been a
FASHION TIP
K.HTABI IHHF.D NOVEMBER 10. l*2t
Rotunda this year They have worked unceasingly, done
Now that short and softly waved
'I n.iin.d MlltorUb •mtm by lh. WlUr)
many things much beyond their own duty and expectation, or even curled hair is reaphM •• Mrond , I... -.(,„ ., th. |.„„ 0ff,f, „ f.,,,,^, vlrilM. and, most importantly have never let each other down. [ pearing in fashionable salons and
■MM lh. Art of «-..„«. on M.rch I, ISJ4. K.p„.«t«| f0, „M.„| „|„r. They have never let me down
circles, you'll be starting out
*'"'"■ ■ {Y" *•"•"•! Adv.,lt.|„B S.,,1,.,. pr,Blt- 0> ,h, F,r,v„|. Hfr,,d
Many are the hours that have been put into this with a much better "given*
•»• for
1-uhll.h.rf ,.,h .«k durln. lh, Mfct* >«r ..c.pl ..r|n( h.lld.,. ..d little piece of newsprint, and each one has carried the purchasing a new spring h.,t.
M.«in.i|.„ p,,,„d k, ,„, .,„,,„„ „, i.onfWM<1 ,„„,,, p.,,,,,,, VlrilM.
concern, and effort, and care, of the team members. ' Casual, short, naturally waved
OOl lift.
They are The Rotunda. An editor can no more make o hair is just about the best coiffure for hat-wearing, since it
paper than can print or ink But an editor and her staff, neither distracts from the hat nor looks any different after the
SUM
" *»"■
Idi..r.lB.lM.f
together, that is a different story They hold the magical wearing. And you may be surprised at the wide variety of hats
combination to newspaper success In this, my final op- > being shown for spring - from traditional pillboxes to undulating
"""' '
'
—'■*■ "»»'
"— *•'» Sir-.
H».ln«. M.nM.r
,portunity to fill this column, I have chosen for my last picture hats, berets, cloches, caps, AUMlfff, panamas. Whatever
"""' »•""•»—
MMW B...H... M.n.«„
words "Thank you " This applies to everyone — for all your favorite, you'll be able to find it, in a range of materials
i ....I skriu.
w
N.w.
Editor the cooperation and help they have given me — but from chiffon and linen and straw and velvet to — well, even to
"
'
'"
v
i M— HM.I especially to my staff One thank you can never ade- ' paper. So, clip your locks and splurge on a new hat. You'll be
"'
"-'
how HEM quately express all that I owe them, but it must suffice, surprised how good the new you will feel - and look.
M

The Longwood Lady

Musings

True Tears And Thanks

The Rotunda

''''

"" -'""«""-

A..,.U„. K..lur. Editor

i os a meaningful term of my continuing gratitude
To next yeai
tend my regards, Letter To The Editor
"'•'" •*•»
K
and wishes i
fill terms of office I cannot deny Dear Editor,
"""'"■ "•"'
hrtM) Kd„.„ that The Rotunda doei not bring some problems, and, ;
Due to the comments in last
llrUn J..n ItjMi, i.i..l.ni. -..mm.
Plwloiriph.r.' fears and heartache
and merits far out- week's "Rotunda" about lady'nc The Rotunda like behavior in the dining hall,
"■*• Sh'»
0M« weigh its burden Ms
rward as a maior organ of ,
l h
ltd tliat there were a few
' "'1 S""'
Adv.rtUln. M.nw.r
misunderstandings. Most girls
M.n.r.t .......
Orc.Utl.n M.nM*r Longwood College
I suopc i
my piece and expressed
at their tables have little
MM* B..h.r
A..I.UM tlrr.Utlo. M.r,.f,r
'
i' . apprecui'
The Rotunda or no understanding of hi
»..r.» O E,.u,
Ktfl||f umm
Staff 1966-67, I soy rhonk you, I
the people that dining hall systems work and,
I Ml
vin.li. IIU.M.M. K.irn I .Mpk«ll. \nn l...k» lh,,. DUM
are, the workers that vou are, the individuals that therefore, can't explain their
l.xmi.1 |li\..n. HoH.in lloui.ll. l-n.oll. I.rmrr t arol lohn.oti
Oil... Johnx.n ' u.l. Ira.h k.rrn Maker, M.c. I., MCKMV.I
you are and the friends that you are Thank you very,
' lung, mysterious disMini. M.III.M Hum. r Nug.nt. J.nrt Sulli-.n Doriitk, Thur.t.n.
much
S W appearance into the depths of
(•Mint

ftlf.

Sport. Editor
MM -I"..- Kd.tn.

Concerns Dining Hall
tin* kitchen, for all they know,
she might be in there, leaning
on a cart, telling jokes to a
fellow-waitress. "If only every
girl could work one week in the
dining hall," Mrs. Tucker lias
so ofti-n said. Maybe this would
i up ■ lot of misconceived
ideas, but it would be a practically impossible project to undertakc
(Continued on Page 4)
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Longwood Triumphs,

Al

-

|II,,

ajajajMj ...,.-c-

Sire
Spectales

Season's Last Game
On March 4, L.C.'s Varsity! Yet L.C. was not to follow the
Basketball Team played host to!appearances of the first half.
Westhampton. At a little past They did not tire nor were they
2:00, the players walked ontoigoing to allow Westhampton a
the court. All was quiet as they:clear-cut win. All the tricks In j
lined up for the jump ball to start'the book were used yet West-I
the game. This proved to be the hampton just outscored L.C. 38last calm before the storm. The|31.
first quarter was fast and furious It would appear as though L.C.
as ball handling and rebounding has an affinity to playing highlyproved to be the biggest asset of tensed games. Certainly this was
both teams. Westhampton could one.
not settle down completely as The game was still fast and
they fouled five times. However furious as each team scored one
they made up for it in shots right after the other. L.C. scormade outside the key. First quar- ed. Westhampton scored. But the
ter ended 11-11. The second margin of the first threequarters
quarter L.C. was very nervous, proved to be deadly to L.C. as
Westhampton edged ahead while i the buzzer went oft with WestL.C. fouled seven times. It ap-hampton ahead 52-45. Highscorpeared that whoever was to get er was Mary Terry of Westsettled, stay settled and could hampton with 19 points. L.C.'s
outwear the opponent first, high with 15 points was Betty
would win. At the half L.C. was King, followed closely by Vannie
behind 23-20. Duly noted, in the Gunter and Becky Bondurant with
first half a few successful tackles 13 and 11 respectively. L.C. made
were completed.
11 of 18 free throws with Vannie
Gunter making nine of her thirteen.
The second game again repeated the action of the first. From
jthe first quarter to the third,
L.C. just outscored Westhampton. Again the game from first
to last was left up to the deTwo Longwood College grad-jfense for stability. L.C. won by
uates who will be remembered .stealing the ball away and refor their leadership and winning bounding all the shots. Atthehalf
person.iliti. have been working L.C. led 19-11. Again the win
very hard for the advancement depended on who would keep ahead
of th' Virginia Association of in the last seconds. WesthampHealth, Physical Education and ton in the fourth quarter called
Recreation, lib Rachael Peters a time out with six seconds to go
ml. U pped down from the in order to plan their strategy.
office of President of the But L.C. denied them the opporVAHPER, and in her place will tunity by stealing the ball andthe
Betsy Gravely who is buzzer went off. L.C. won 34-32.
in .i-- President-Elect this High scorer was Linda McCulloch
year.
with 14 points.
Mi
Paten, I 1952 graduate Tins was the last game of the
of Longwood, is now head of the season. "The Rotunda" wishes
Women's Physical EducationDe- to extend their congratulations on
partinent at Annandale. While a job well done to L.C.'s Varsity
a{ Longwood She til a member Basketball Team,
of Chi, the Varsity Hockey Team,
Play Crews Work
tin Monogram Club, the Athletic
A location, and the Varsity
(Continued from Page 1)
Basketball Team. She was also
wishing
to participate in any play
a blazer award winner.
must
have
at least a 2.0 grade
Miss Gravely of the class of
19". 1 was a member of Chi, average. In order to work on two
r
f
,,,. , Who,
,.„
,,,. Kappa
,..„..,„ /-„„>
semester
Who's
Alpha
Gam- plays
,. per
, ,. , „ she, must...be
n
..
...
f
,
,
'
,;„„
i
on
the
Dean's
list. So,• from
this
ma, the A lie H Association,and
. . ,
»
., i. ' Monogram
.
_ ,.,
,
,.,
',,
point
of
view,
participation
in
a
p
Club. She also
i
production
at
Longwood
is
not
served as President of her-Senior
class. She too was presented a only a challenge but an honor.
"The Chinese Wall" will be
lil.i/.er for her participation in
presented March 16, 17, and 18,
athletic activiti'
Both women are well known in Jarman Auditorium at 7:30.
in their field - Miss Peters Students have free admission with
has helped create an interest their IBM tickets.
in gymnastics, and Miss Gravely;
started the tennis tournament i
The German Club will be
for high school students in Vir- sponsoring movies of Gerginia. They have worked excep-! many every Wednesday at
tionally hard and have given their 7:00 p.m. in Hiner 106. The
utmost attention to improving: movies will be in English.
and bettering the VAHPER. we Everyone is invited to attend.
of Longwood College salute you!

Former Grads
Given VAHPER
Service Awards

CLASS BASKETBALL
Feb.
Feb.
March
March
March

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 2
Frosh Gals 13 - Dirty Socks 11
Kiberettes forfeit to Dirty Socks
Seniors forfeit to Great Eight
Kiberettes 17 - Frosh Gals 14
Class tournament atarta

27
28
1
2
13

College Graduates
Secretaries
will find interesting openings for

at
TENNESSEE EASTMAN COMPANY
KINGSPI 'KI IINMsslI
Division oi liUmtn Kod I

Win urdmii iinrt . . rxi vllvnl wot kinn eOHdMOIIi
mftiliirft imJuitrttilt *if/>\ ukifk}i
fiLittiit—<mf'h\i*i(,t'ievfi |nMi7KgMMNVr
,lit.l 111 ":<'/

/'/riniifX/n login ■ youlhlul.progrrtili'c i omnium t\
• ,.-ialu,n.tlan.1 mi

IIIHUIH^

tor I
Women'* Imploymenl RepretenUlite
Personnel Drpirlmenl
Tenne**ee I asiinjn C nmpjnv
Kingtport, Tennes\er I"MP2
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See Mr. Scolnick and Mr. Wu This Saturday at 11 a.m. the
and the rest of the Hot Shot Freshman Basketball Team will
faculty basketball players as they play host to F. W. Cox High
take on the L.C. Varsity 'earn School of Virginia Beach. Let's
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Old Gym! give the Frosh our full support.
Anybody willing to place bets Good Luck, Girls!
on who is going to win?
Connie Gallahan really dresses
Following the game is the up for Varsity basketball prac| Water Show-"Beat of a Nation." tice, make-up and jewelry - and
j Performances will also be given what about that pin you were
ion Thursday, Friday, and Satur- wearing?
iday nights. Don't miss it!
The Bowling Tournament will
Smashing, flicking,and running be coming up soon. Last year's
ar< only a few of the actions winner was Pat Lyddane. Listen
now seen in the L.C. gyms-yea, for future news on this - and
it's badminton doubles. There- start practicing. How many
sponse of the student body in the strikes can you make in a row?
tournament has been excep- It's about the Sophomore
tionally good. In the elimination Physical Education Majors and
.tournament the champions of the the red, blonde, silver, and white
winner's bracket will play the streaks in their hair - look,
champions of the loser's bracket it's the Blond Bomb! Or is it
Ifor the final championship. Five Becky B.?
points toward the Class Cup will I Congratulations to Betty ReyWinnie Gunter shoots while miurris fight for recovery dur- be awarded to the winner. Thejnolds, the Vice-Chairman of the
ing recent game.
sponsor for Badminton is Miss j Virginia Association of Health,
Huffman and managers are Jean Physical Education, and RecreaHendricks and Joan West.
'tion!

Longwood Splits

Double With R. P. 1.

NSA'CIA Connections
Brine; National Interest

The Varsity Basketball Team [points of R.P.I. Three time outs ;
traveled to R.P.I, on Feb. 28. were called to give the players j
Note: The following ful businessmen also contracted
The first game started badly for.of both teams a relief from the is (Editor's
from
L.C. as R.P.I, jumped ahead with building tension. In the last sec"Tne Evening Star," to buy eight special cash regisa series of key shots to lead.onds, L.C. almost caught them Washington, D. C.)
ters, at $2,000 apiece, designed
Somewhere in the files of the to produce a tape record that
the quarter 10-3. This proved to but the buzzer went off with L.C.
Central Intelligence Agency there could be fed directly into the
be a big hint of the disaster to behind 36-33.
follow. L.C. was never to lead The highest scorer for L.C. ought to be a folder labeled "The computers.
the game. However the valiant was Connie Gallahan with 11 Chicago Bookstore Fiasco" or| The headquarters looked fine
attempt to gain proved that L.C. points. Each team went to the free perhaps "The Greek Rug Mer-jbut there were problems, forejmost of which was a virtually
could have beaten them had it line eleven times with L.C. scor- chant Caper."
Inside is the story of the way [complete lack of business experinot been for the first quarter, ing 9 points and R.P.I. scoring4.
From then on, L. C. maintain- The second game started dif- CIA agents ended up holding the;ence.
ed control of the ball and of the ferently from the first, as both bag for $140,000 to bail out what The head of the organization
court. At halftime the gap was teams tried out each other's de- must rank as one of history's was borrowing $10 and $20 from
friends at the same time he was
fenses, scoring intermittently, worst run business ventures.
prominent-21-13.
It also is the story of how of- setting up the plush office.
At the third quarter, L.C. came and controlled the ball. At the
onto the court determined to half L. C. was behind 14-11. But ficials of the National Student As- "The accountant didn't know
close that gap. L.C.'s forwards.the second half was remarkably sociation-who were working with | double-entry bookkeeping.He kept
started pumping in the ball, bas- different. L.C. started topumpin the CIA-were sold a bill of goods all his financial records on the
ket scored, ball stolen and an- the baskets, and kept R.P.I, away by a group of University of Chi- backs of envelopes," says one
young man who recalls the opother point for L.C. Yet R.P.I. |from their own goal. L.C.'s zone cago undergraduates.
The story began in the fall of eration.
was having an easy job of break- defense proved to be too much
ing L.C.'s zone and put in a'for R.P.I.
1962, when some University of At the campus level, things
couple of baskets just to keep! In the third quarter L.C. had Chicago students, working were worse. Plans were made to
ahead. In the third quarter L.C;scored 17 points to R.P.I.'s 4. through their student govern- open stores near campuses that
(Continued on Page 4)
outscored R.P.I. 11-8 and was; The fourth quarter proved to be no ment, decided to form a cooperabehind now only 29-24. The fourth change as L.C. let R.P.I, have tive bookstore to provide lower
quarter was a cliffhangerasL.C. two foul shots and no field goals. prices on textbooks for college
L.C. won 36-20. Linda McCulloch students.
scored, R.P.I, scored.
They opened a modest store
As the minutes were speeding led L.C. by scoring 12 points
away L.C. pulled within three in the two quarters she was in. nc.ti the campus, and had some
initial success. Encouraged, the
young men got bigger ideas-they
decided to open a nationwide chain
of book cooperatives.
By DONNA CRAMER
But instead of building the orThis
Saturday, March 11, at
ganization from the bottom up,
p.m.,
Longwood College will
they decided to do it from the top
host
an
archery
demonstration
down. In the spring of 1362, theyj
moved into a seven-room suite in Land clinic to be held in the
a downtown Chicago office build- S,"den,(f,ull^"f O^ium. All
The Distinguished Service|and teaching at summer school ing, with an option to take over a "Crested scents and faculty
Award "in public recognition for j has also taken up much of her full floor for offices.
are cordially invited.
distinguished service and out- time. Last November the TideThe suite was furnished in the Miss San<lra Lon* W1" * ,ne

Longwood Graduate's

LC Sponsors
Archery Clinic;
Demonstrations

Leadership Honored

cently presented to a former quite proud.
Department Head and faculty The Longwood Physical Edmember, Miss Oliver T. Her. ucation Department is deeply inThis presentation was made by debted to Miss Her for everythe Virginia Association of thing she has done to create
Health,i, Physical Education, and such an outstanding department.
ation during the state con- Both the faculty and the students
fecre.Ui
vention held in Richmond, in the department are proud of
Another recipient of the same Miss Her - and the) should be!
award was Miss Barlow whoShewill.il
i indly thought
served as head of the Longwood of by all the girls ;h. (u taught
Physical Education Department and known,
from 1919 to 1949.
Miss Her who is a well-kn
figure on campus, has been quite
active in Longwood life. She lias
red the classes of '27,
'33, '37, '43, '47, and one Red
and Whit
J , '
, a well
as leading the Athletic AaeocUtion and the Monogram Club for
a number ol year.-.. She Ml
■ partmeni head from 1911
to 1962. Miss Her lias previously
advised and sponsored Chi, Alpha
Kappa Gamma, and Pi Kappa:
Sigma social sorority (now Si
Kappa).
Although she gi.
K>] ol phj l< al i i.uttes, she obtained i.
.n History at
Longwood, and Mi
e at Teacher'
C lumbia Univei sity. Sht
bt i tea< iiim- at Chi
School for Girls, but
a
ii to teach Physical Education on the high sen
i_'l< in. llt.ii'. ll V' la In Baltimore,
Basketball ptayeri durini
Md. DlrtCtin
u::
plavi

specially installed sink.
j sponsors
The young men knew that all;Miss Rebecca L.Brockenbrough,
Professor of the
modern businesses also need a Associate
sicai Education Department,
Physical
t-aucation Department,
big cornputer operation so they ™y
Dr
' Shirley O'Neil, Departnmi
rente(
rented] the whole work's
works - key- llead
> "* Mis,s Nancy Andrews
puncn machines, collaters and
Assistant Professor of Physical
llaIa processing units
Thinkini toward the future. Education. Any girls wishing to
participate
in the
the clinic
clinic and
and who
who
they purchased a three-year sup- l""
'^^ in
need
equipment are urged to conply 0| pUncn cards,
ikied about the officewere ,at;| Ml* l""'*'-"^"'".'.".
six-button telephones. The youth- , H£hlighting the program will
lustrations by six outstanding archers-Mr. Bill Clifton who was third in the state
championship; Mrs. Virginia
Clifton; Mr. Clifford Necessary,
National champion of BM instinch.i tion and vn inia state
active (i
in 1962,
1963, 1864, and 1165; Mr. Jim
Quartos, President oi the Richmond Ai
Into
Quai:
lom Taylor,
Mld-Atlanl
Style CliamA tea will '
I by DM
Athletic '
■ nforthearctu
ers and ptrtlcipai '
' all
dem
II and clinical activity
i.i'ii completed, it
: that many of you will
tion with
■dvantage
oi thl
nity to learn more
about the techniojuei Ol archery.
Two eniOl ,
Gallahan
and Dunne Davis, will be the
irnoi
I ton)
irchery
squad
to par> real t.tiw aboil ippraaehlm
•ar.

5
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Long wood (.oliogo YWCA

Students Demonstrate

Welcomes VPI Visitors

Scholastic \ hi lilies

presided, and members of the
By DOKOTHY CHAPPELL
The Longwood College YWCA "Y" of VPI participated in exwelcomed members of the Vil - plaining their activities as a
ginia Polytechnic Institute YMCA YMCA.
and their YMC A sponsor to Long- The girls of Longwood were
wood College Feb. 18 and 19. particularly interested in Bill
Eight VPI students and their Coulbourne's (president of the
sponsor "Butch" Trent came to YMCA of VPI) report of "ConLongwood for an exchange pro- flict '67" to be presented April
gram presented by the Long- 6 and 7. The two topics for this
program are: "Roles of the Mawood "Y."
Members of the Longwood jority and Minority Parties" with
V WCA presented a program Sat- guest speakers Robert Wagner
urday afternoon. Nancy Young, and Gerald Ford, and "Liberalpresident of the YWCA at Long- ism and Conservatism" with
wood presided. Discussions were guest speakers Barry Goldwater
led by members of the cabinet and Max Learner.
on such programs as the WUS The purpose of the program at
Campaign, Orientation Week, Longwood was to exchange ideas
Thanksgiving Baskets, the of the two Christian groups. The
Christmas programs, and the YWCA of Longwood acquired
many other activities of the Long- many good ideas for improvement in the activities of the "Y"
wood YWCA.
After the Longwoodprogram,a at Longwood, and was greatly
tour of the Longwood campus was j impressed by the large scale of
conducted by the YWCA girls. activities and participation of the
Later, after several exhausting j YMCA of VPI.
snowball fights, the groups re- The program was quite sucturned to the Wesley Founda- cessful and everyone at Longwood
tion for a program presented by I enjoyed having the visitors from
the YMC A of VPI. Tom Comer iVPI here on the Longwood
campus. Girls! They said our
!food was delicious. We hope the
activities of the YWCA at Longjwood will be benefited by this
| program and that students will
jbecome more aware of the purpose of the YWCA on the Longiwood campus.

March 11 Marks
LC Convention
For Local FBLA

Dining Hall Letter

On Saturday, March 11, there
(Continued from Page 2)
will be a regional convention of
the Future Business Leaders of Maybe an explanation would
America on the Longwood be more realistic. A waitress
campus. Dr. Merle L. Landrum, spends, on the average, anywhere
Chairman of the Department of from 15 to 35 minutes waiting
Business Education at Longwood, in lines: lines to eat, to get ice,
is the regional sponsor of to get the meat, potatoes, vegetables, and bread, and the three
F.B.L.A.
The Convention consists of a most discouragingly long: the
general morning session with coffee, peanut butter and jelly,
various contests. Among these and "seconds" lines. She has
are competition in public speak- no control on either the speed
ing, a scrapbook contest, a three- that these files move, or their
dimensional display contest, an length. All she can do is wait
essay contest, a bulletin board and hope her tables are patient.
contest, and a Miss F.B.L.A. The most discouraging thing she
contest. Miss F.B.L.A. will be can face after suffering in the
chosen on the basis of a general kitchen a dreadfully long ten
knowledge test and an interview minutes is to be greeted with
scowls of disapproval. Or perfor poise and tact.
In the afternoon, entertainment haps she has scanned the tables
will be provided for Convention trying to find some more pie
members followed by the an- and is thanked only by having
nouncement of the contest win- the pie plate grabbed from her
hands. Thank goodness, this isn't
ner.
Members of Phi Beta Lambda, usually the case! A "thank you"
the business fraternity at Long- is ever so much more gratifying.
wood, will serve as hosts and The NO STACKERS are also
a minority group, along with the
guides to the convention.
Representatives from the fol- STAY FOREVERS. If it only haplowing counties will participate ens now and then, no one is
in the Convention: Nelson, Am- really upset. It's the students
herst, Bedford, Plttsylvania, who habitually make their
Halifax, Campbell, Appomattox, waitress late for afternoon class,
Buckingham, Fluvanna, Cumber- es, or another pet peeve, those
land, Powhatan, Amelia, Prince starving TARDY BREAKEdward, Nottoway, Charlotte, FASTEERS who force the waitLunenburg, Dinwiddie, Sussex, 1 ress to attend 8:00 classes at
Brunswick, Mecklenburg and 8:10, that cause bad feelings.
In general, and I wish to emGreensville.
phasize this, the students in the
dining hall are polite, considerate, and perfect "ladies" maybe that's why the exceptions
seem so obvious.
M.B.

STATF g

VOW PLAYING
TIIRI MAB. II

Certification Changes

(Continued from Page 1)
hours; Home Economics remained at 45. Mathematics for high
school increased from 18 to 27,
but for eighth and ninth grade,
TMC
and business math, is set at 16
hours,
Music requirements moved
HIT: i i INCASTER
from 30 to 36 semester hours,
M \KVIN
and Biology, Chemistry and PhyROBER1 KYAN
l requirements increased
JACK PALANCI
from 16 to 24 semester hours.
RALPH HI- I I AMY
General Science remained at 24
CLAUDE CARDINA1 I
hours,
In Teacher Education, eleSI N.-MON.-TI I B
mental! education requiren
MARCH i' i:: n
18 semester hours, but inICOUJMBIA WC'UBf S PwnUMI
clude specific new courses. EngBRYAN FORBES lish is set at 18 hours, and
PRODUCTION OF
History and Social Science at
E
1") to 18 (to include a basic
mom lea course), Math,
, Art, Music, and Hi
F*1TM«NC0L0W
' I (hicattoil are 6
semester hours. In Teacher EdJOHN Mil.is
tion, secondary school, 15 sePH RICHARDSON
ll II hours are required.
M 111 I. AM I \ IN I
All special requirements for
l'l'TKliS SI 1 | I-KS
- nursery school and kindergarten
MARCH 15-16-17
ii in 1968, which mean
I In I n-l I i tturr
current freshmen and sophoLtngth Qoepel Mngbii
more classes will be affected,
Motion Tic Inn- I \, i
Dr, Richard B. Brooks,
i tinted Wiih Qml Itai
as Information
KKI> I (Ml 1 IN
con
i. He
will be al
RMSO
MM. \ SONG MII:
tlona thai n
cerIII WINs v\hl
i tiflcatlon,

CLAUDU CARDINALE

MOFESSiONAlS

...
™
WRONG BOX

YMCA members and their sponsor, from VPI. who participated in the racctll exchange program at IcilimieA Back row,
I. to tn Jim Battle, (aiicv \<lkinv sponsor. "Butch" Trent.
Pete Bennett. Dong Miller. Front row. I. to r.. Steve Taylor.
Steve Sage, Bill (oiilbournc. and Tom Comer.

Association Surveys
LC Smoking Habits
Longwood College is one of;an analysis of the smoking at50 colleges and universities se-ititudes, behavior and beliefs of
lected to participate in a national college students, (2) provide
survey of student smoking habits, baseline information for measattitudes and beliefs, Dean Ruth urement of programs introduced
B. Wilson announced today.
to bring about a change, and (3)
The study is sponsored by the develop trend information reAmerican College Health As- lated to smoking and health for
sociation, which has a long- this population,
standing interest in the problems Assisting with the survey will
of smoking and health, under a be members of the House Ascontract from the U. S. Public,sociation.
Health Service.
Under the plan, students

Seniors led the Dean's List Phyllis Dorner Price, Judith
first semester with 44 students Marilyn Reese, Travis Bell Reindemonstrating superior scholas- hardt, Nancy Lee Robison, Jean
tic ability. Freshmen were next Frances Via, RosemarieWalker,
Elizabeth Frances Watson, and
with 27 students.
The Seniors are: Marie Ellen Martha Gertrude Wilson.
The Sophomores are: Nancy
Anderson, Martha Boswell, Eileen Ann Brooks, Mary Louise Jean Aiello, Becky Ann BartholBrooks, Rachel Elaine Burch, omew, Mary Bowen Bonney,StelEdith Ann Carter, Anne Putney la I'Anson Bryant, Laura FranCasteen, Gloria Jean Chase, ces Clark, Lavonia Elizabeth
Margaret Ray Cowling, Billie Dixon, Mary Louise Hamner,
West Cuthriell, Patricia Ann Sandra Lee Johnson, Terry Leigh
Dameron, Diane Emily Deane, Knight, Mina Louise Koons, Linda
Diane Kerr Dixon, Nancy Joan Anne Long, Helen Pinchbeck
Faulkner, Eirene Drayton Fish- Love, Mary Lee McKeever, Anne
burne, Gail Anne Gooch, Carole Paulette Moseley, Margaret Jane
Elizabeth Harrison, Sarah Elgie Pherson, Mary Lynne Rachal,
Harvey, Lucy Buchanan Haw- Rebecca Alpha Riddell, Charlotte
thorne, Judith Lee Hiatt, Bar- Rebecca Taylor, Susan Jeanette
bara Eugenia Howerton, Hilda Thrasher, Joan Rosemary Tice,
Mae Jones, Anne Boswell Kay, and Rita Nacline Whitt.
Anne Holladay Lancaster. June The Freshmen are: Sharon
Diehl Lancaster, Judy Irene Leigh Bourne, Marcia Kay BowLang, Phala Ann Leggette, Linda man, Betty Louise Boylan, PhylWalker Letson, Sandra Sue Mc- lis Elaine Cole, Claudia West
Ivor, Helena Marie Mast, Ellen Cunningham, Mary Martha DofMarbelle Meetze, Linda Sue flemyer, Lydia Susan Elliott,
Moate, Kathryn Isabelle Moore, |Dudley Faye Gustafson, Beverly
Patricia Kay Morton, JoyceiDianne Johnson, Bonnie Lewis
Carolyn Nance, LindaGayleNew, iKearney, Sharon Marie Moses,
Vivian Temple Parsons, Sharyn Andrea LynnMyers, Nancy CrosSue Powell, Linda Sue Schultz, by Parsons, Ann Noel Patterson,
Mary Spotswood Sheets, Debra Jeannie Elizabeth Powell,Myrtle
Anne Smith, Rose Mary Street, Elizabeth Powell, Martha Jeanne
Patricia Ann Thrift, and Diana Reynolds, Mary Elizabeth Price,
Grace Whitford.
iBeverly Ann Ryder, Emily Depp
The Juniors are: Lelia Baxter Salle, Judith Chapman Spain,
Allison, Jo Ann Atwell, Linda Carolyn Sue Spence, Linda Jean
Louise Cogbill, Minta Margaret Thacker, Danise Carole Vass,
Davenport, Karen Lynn Del- Vivian Joyce Whitted, Mary Alice
linger, Sylvia Jean DuPriest, Wholey, and Marsha Lee Wine.
Lynn Wells Estes, Vivian Carol The Graduates are: Linda Sue
Gale, Brenda Faye Gilliam, Alexanderson, Carole Ann DawCarolyn Elizabeth Hingerty, ison, Catherine Ann Hamilton,
Mary Terrell Jackson, Nancy Gail Elizabeth Milstead, Ann Lee
Morton King, Cynthia Dianne Nowadnick, Martha Louise Rice,
Nunnally, Margaret Ellen Oakes, Rebecca Silverman, Nancy Lynn
Kathleen Margaret O'Brien, Smith, and Phyllis Jean Utt.

HNSA-CIA Controversy Brings Highlights To News

able.
tion of their smoking attitudes (Continued from Page 3)
llem. The NSA national superand experience in a question- already had book cooperatives,, Faced with the possibility of a
naire to be provided for this but at one campus space wasn't huge financial loss, the NSA of-|,' „[; °3,h'p*"'i nf NSAnffipurpose. It will be distributed'rented until a week before the \ ficers turned to their principal;™' ,!■ "H ^affmemherS bu (didn't
at Longwood College to all under- beginning of classes. Elsewhere | benefactors - the Central Intel- i^^J* of theCIAtovolvement with
campus they just couldn't find store loca- , iigence Agency - and the CIA|NSA officers was anxious for an
graduates who live on campus,
guestionnaires will
wil be dis-tions.
came up with a needed $140,000 Explanation of how the bookstore
tributed and collected by the, The entrepreneurs weren't re- to pay off debts.
'problem had been resolved.
hall presidents in each dormi- ceiving course lists from many
There was one remaining probtory.
schools so they didn't know which
The total number of students books to order. Publishers sus• •
involved in the survey at all 50 pected the operation was finaninstitutions is estimated at 50,- cially shaky and wouldn't extend
000. This sample, with approp- any credit,
• I
riate weighting, will be repreAt about the same time, the NSA
sentative of the total undergrad- was seeking to expand its campus
0
uate student body in the United services, so the officers of the
• «
«•*•
States.
fledgling book cooperatives apAll tabulation and preparation proached the student association
of reports will be done at the and, without revealing their preAmerican College Health As- carious financial position, ofsociation headquarters in Miami, fered to sell their whole operaw
Florida. Reports of the survey tion.
on each campus will be made I The Chicago students asked for
9
available to the local health serv-j three payments of $5,000. After
ice director. On completion of a round of negotiations, NSA
the total survey, long-term|bought the cooperative for one
studies on aspects of the smoking $15,000 cash payment.
• %
problem related to students will NSA soon discovered what it
had purchased. By the summer of I
be initiated.
In announcing the project, Dean 1963, all was "chaos," accordWilson said, "Longwood College>g to one source. "It was even
welcomes the opportunity to take worse than they told us."
part in a study which can con-j A new set of NSA officers was
tribute to the control of a serious j elected and in the early fall sevhealth hazard. Students represent j eral traveled to Chicago for a
one of the most important seg- board of directors meeting. The
ments of the population for de- meeting ran on for two weeks, and
veloping and carrying out a pro- it finally was decided the book
gram on smoking and health. operation simply wasn't salvageSmoking habits not only are frequently established during colMiss Cloirol's
lege years, but students represent an important nucleus of
Match The
opinion leaders and social exCrown Sweepstakes
emplars. I urge all selected stu(cmiifii UM Date" Contestt fsnneet the dots and identify
dents to complete the questionthe Longwood Professor drawn and you mav win $3.00 from
$275,000 In
naire and to answer questions
"The Rotunda!" The first person to bring the completed
Cash Prices. •
accurateh ai possible in
entry, correctly identified, lo Suzan Hull/ in Wheeler 202
terms of their own opinions and
wins! So. hurry up — hut remember, the picture must be
Enter Now At
belie I "
correctly identified. You may win $3.00.
U HA Project Coordinator
Jam
aid in Miami
Select Your New
that the three-fold purpose of
You Will Find The
the project is to: (1) provide
Makeup To Accent
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